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A L-1'HULIC=H district member
1`'1 hoofs paid o><lt more for ex-
penses and taxes in 1954 than in
1953, prnfits after taxes increased
sul)stantially at tfle same tilllc .
Larger earnings, chiefly from loans
and frf)m il~vcsnt7ents, permitted
additional expenses and taxes to be
absorbed withf)ut a reduction ill
prnfits . '-This information was dis-
closed by a tabulation of carning- s
and dividends rcpc)rts subl -fitted l)~~
nrcnll)cr banlts at ti`le close of 1954 .
The largest boast to earnil~gs

came from incvnle ort loans . Tllis
ar~z7ount was tll7 by 7.7 percent in
1954 . Cflanges in earnings on loaz~s,
of COL1I:SC, f)CC'Llr lI7 i"e5~laliSe to
changes in the level of interest rates
charged nn loans, as well as in rc-
spnnsc tf) variatic)ns ilZ the amount
c~f Ivans outstanding. Since interest
z- atcs charged far k)ans - on the
average -- Dave been almost un-
changed for more than t~L'f) years,
the f;airl in codlings from loans re-
flects aIt alnurst proportional gain in
the average amount of loans out-
standing during; the year . At mem-
ber 1)anla vutslde the district, loans
and earnings frvlxl loans increased,
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percentagcwise, by less than half
the Ninth district gain .

Ill contrast to an increase in the
amount of co~rarnercia2 and indus-
trial loans at n~clllber banks in the
Ninth district during I954, member
banks outside the district reported
a net lifluidation of such loans . Tlais
clifFercnec aCcaunts fc)r the fact that
total loans, as well as crrrrtirags front
logos, increased mare in this district
than elsejvllcrc .

ti?~'hile average holdings of invest-
ment securities were up by 2 .3 per-
cent at district member banns iI~

1954, the amount of earnings from
sccuritics teas up by 4.8 percent ;
this reflects a slight gaily in the
average rate of return earned or~se-
curitics . The average arl7ount of iIr-

vcstmcnts held by all district I1iC117-

1)cr 1)anla in 19 4 u~as $40 million
}ii~her than in I953 . IIIore than X39
nriliion of this gain represented
larger hrlldillgs of li. S, govern-
ment obligations .

Earnings from lf)ans, investments
and miscellaneous sources increased
respectively by $5 .3 million, X1 .7
million, and X2 .2 million, so that
total current earnings rose X9.2 mil-
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lion. Expenses were up by $5 .6 mil-
lion, with the result that net current
earnings rose $ 3.G I771111C)I7. Adding
the most to current expenses were
salaries and interest on tune de-
posits, w~hicll ~~ere higher irl 1954
than in 1953 by $2.9 million and
$1 .G rniIlir)n )-cspectivcly.

~tlaer debits and credits to in-
come result from "capital" transac-
tions, such as salts of sccuritics and
adjustlnellts for had debts . Again in
1954 the debits frollz these transac-
tions exceeded the credits . l)ut by"
$3.2 n1i11inlt less tlaan itl 1953 . The
rcductivlt of these cI)a.rges caused
profits before taxes to rise $G.8 mil-
lion from 1953 to 1954, despite the
fact that net current earnings rose
by only $3.F~ million . Income taxes
of $20.4 million were reported by
district member banks in 1954 ; this
amount was $z.0 million higher
than in 1953 .

'Thus, profits after taxes moved
up by $4.8 million, despite higher
taxes and higher current expenses
-a resLllt made possible by aug-
mented earnings on loans a31d in-
vestments and by larger profits orl
the sale of sccuritics .
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Ntember Bank Interest on investments.. . -$ 37 .5
lnrerest loans . . . . . . . . . . . 75 .9

$ 35 .8
70.Gan

Selected items
~tlrer current earnings-- .-- 23 .4 23 .2

{rpm Ninth

EARNINGS AN~7
Tntai current earnings . . . J 3G .8 127.6

~isfricf
Current exl)enses . . . . . . . . . 8G .0 80 .4

Member Bank

PRQFITS

Ncr current earnings . .-- . 56 .8

$xcess of other debits over

47 .2
a Eernings and

ether credi~s . . . . . . . . . . . 1.9 5.1 Dividends Raparfs,

Higher in '54
Profits Ucforc income taxes 48 .9 42 .1 in millions

Incom~ tax~s - - . - . . . . . . . . . . 20 .4 18 .4 of dollars

Than '53

Net proFlts - . - - . - - . . . . . . - 28 .5 23 .7

Nnmher~of banks. . . . . . .- . . 473~ ... . ...~F72



District States Share in
Continued Cattle Increase

U. S . farmers and ranchers in-
creased their holdings of all cattle
by G46,aD0 head during the wear
ending January 1, 1955, tv complete
the sixth successive year of build-
up in the current cattle cycle . :lc-
carding to the U. S . Department of
Agriculture's latest count of live-
stock on farms, there were 95,433,-
U00 cattle and calves vn farms and
ranches this JanYrary 1 compared
wit}~ 94,787,OU0 head a year agv--
an increase of slightly less than 1
percent .

plinth district farmers and ranch-
ers contributed nx7rc thaz~ their
shave to tltiis national increase, by
increasing their herds 3 percent .
{See charts .} All of the national rise
in numbers was confined to the
western acrd west north central
areas . There r ere fewer cattle nn
farms iu tlae southern and eastern
states by about 2 percent.
Part of the increase in total c .rt-

tle marnbers is accounted for by the
fact that 4~Z,UUD head additional
cattle were vn feed this January 1
compared with last year . Such cat-
tle are destined fox the slaughter
market and ~s~hile they will can-
trilrure to beef supplies during 1955,
they do not constitute part of our
breeding herds for the coming year .
On the other hand, dairy caw num-
bers-which make up raughly a
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fourth of the total cattle count--
are down 275,UD0 head from last
year . (Dairy numbers were down
in each of the fcfur district states
also.} As a result, the net increase izz
heel cattle nurzzErcrs, exclusive of
cattle in feed lots, amounts to
roughly 49U,(}UU head, or about a
1 percent increase . This consti-
tutes the basic beef-producing stock
for the carving year, rncluding both
bz- cedirrg l~ez-ds and other cattle
kept for gro~vth and meat prrrdtrc-
tion purprrses not already in fccd-
lnts and headed for slaughter .

District cattle producers had not
increased their feedlot mrmbers in
line with the 8-percent national in-
crease. ~~1iz~ncsvta farmers had only
1 percent route cattle on feedlots
oti January l ; in South llakota
the nurxzbcr ~cTas up 5 percent .

For the nature, the nunzlrcr of
beef cows on farms increased atrout
z percent during the year . District
states increased their cow herds by
significantly ,more than this per-
centage, however -- tlxe increase
z-anging from 7 try 1U percent .

compares with previous cycles
The build-up of cattle numbers

to new record levels in the period
since 1949 follows a pattern similar
to previous cattle cycles . q'he three
preyivus cattle cycles that have oc-

curred since 19UU have run the full
cvclc of build-up ar~d liquidation in
from 14 to 16 years . In two of those
cycles the build-up period ran for
six years; in the athcr it lasted seven
years . The USDA's January 1 csti-
n~ate marks the sixth full year of
build-np for the present cycle.
The increase in cattle numbers

teas unusually rapid during . 1951
and 1952, tivhcn close to G narllion
head of beef cattle ~vez-e added to
herds each year . In contrast, the
rate of increase has been very rarod-
erate over the bast tr~w y-cars-
rneasuring just a little better than
1 percent in 1953, and slightly less
than 1 percent during 1914 .

Similarity with past cycles offers
little assurance tlaat prevrous pat-
rcrns will. lrc followed from here
nn, h~ns~ever . Snore livestock spe-
cialists I}a4~e suggested that the
rather sharp dvr~~nturu and general
liquidation that . has typified pre-
vious codes may not be forthcom-
ing in this one . High incomes, rising
population, and generally excellent
demand for meat may encourage
cattle raisers to hold numbers near
the present level rather than liqui-
date . Such decisions in the past
have been based largely on two
things-price trends and .feed sup-
plies-and pralsably will he again .

In this regard, the conti~aucd
1~rdId-up rrf cattle numbers in tl~e
Ninth District and in other western
states reflects to some extent the
relatively favvrat~le moisture and
feed position of farmers in these
areas. Ability tv rnairrtain present
numbers, or increase there in the
future, twill be closely related to t1Ye
availability of feed,
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generating capacity, both private and
public, has shown substantial growth

I;NI Rr17."ING and transmit-
zing of electric potiver is one

of our fastest growing industries .
In fact, power use in the Ninth
district has doubled since the end
of World Wax II, witty both gov-
ernment and private industry play-
ing important parts in the growth .
Investor-owrked electric utilities

have carried on record expansion
prograrzls in Ninth district states
during tl1rS period, while at the
same time, large generator installa-
tios~s were made at federal pnwcr
plants along the R~Iissouri River, and
crtnstructinn was undertaken on
federal l~igh-voltage transmissir~n
lines and suirstations .

Private uti~ifies invest heavily
The expansion programs ref pri-

t~ate companies, in many instances,
reflect the large quantity of power
distributed to raaunicipal-owned
utilities and cooperative associa-
tions as well as the increased de-
tnands by theiz- njvn retail custotaa-
ers . Private companies are whole-
saling an increasrng quantity of
por er . Since they operate large
thereto plants, they can ~~holesale
power at a lower rate titan it costs
many municipal utilities and co-
npcratives to generate pnwcr in
s~rlall plants .
In 1953, eight private companies

rrpcrating in Minnesota, ~~~Iontana,
North Dakota, and South Dakota
invested alxtut $S1 million in new
facilities. The ].954 figure was $88
million . This investment exceeded
the expenditures made by the Fed-
eral government on hydrnclcctric
power dct-clnpsaaent in those states .
IJurilag the near ending June 30,
1954, the Federal government spent
$123 million on all types of re-
snurcc develops-tent under the Mis-

ELECTRIC POWER PRODl1CTICIN

b STATES IN NINTH DISTRICT

9

souri Basle Pz-ogram while appro-
priations made for the current fiscal
year were about $109 million .

Since the end a£ ~~'nrld VVar II,
the investments made by investor-
nwncd electric companies in the
Upper Missouri basin has far ex-
ceeded the expenditures made by
the Federal government to develop
hydroelectric power sites . In the
ftve years from 1950 to 1954 inclu-
sive, the eight companies referred
to above invested a total of $388
million in new generating and trans-
rTtittictg facilities . In the next five
years, from 1955 to 1959 inclusive,
these companies propose to spend
an even larger sum on their expan-
sion programs .

Large federal power projects
The ~Vlissnuri Rostra I7evelnpment

Prcrgraln is boosting raaaterially the
installed generator capacity in the
Upper Basin . Power plants at Fed-
cral dams in 11~'Inntana and North
and South Dakota, which have been
completed or are under construc-
tion, have a designed capacity of
1 .8 million kilowatts . The installed
capacity currctatly totals % million
ki.lou"atts .
To comprehc~ad the large capac-

ities that are bei~ag installed, the
power plant at the Garrison Dam
in Nortlf Dakota, one o£ the largest
multiple - purpose projects n~a the
~Lissnuri River, has a designed ca-
pacityr of 4QO,Q00 kilowatts which
will be 1 %} tunes the total generating
capacity in the state in 195? . At the
Gavins Point, Fort Randall, and
C7ahe Dams in South fJalcnta, the
power plants will have a total ca-
pacity of 845,Q00 kilowatts which
will he over four times the generat-
ing capacity installed in the state in
195? .

3946 1948 1950 3952 195a

in the salt of power, the Bureau
rtf Reclamation is required by Sec-
tion 5 of the k'lood Control Act of
1944 to g1vC preference to public
bodies artd cooperatives . Only after
all requirements of the prefcrcncc-
custorllers have been met, do the
private potiver cr~mpanies become
eligible to Ituy power generated at
federal power plants .
Since the power requirements of

farmers will continue to grow
rapidly, it now appears that nearly
all of the firm power generated at
the hydro plants will be used by
Partners, and much of the secondary
power available in the spring of the
year will be used to pump water
For irrigation after the proposed
projects are completed .

Marked seems insatiable
Floe a-apidly growing razarlcet for

electric power focuses attention on
how extelasively it has penetrated
the economy. Flcctricity has be-
came the universal prime mover i~a
manufacturing . IVIodern industrial
methods are so completely depend-
ent upon it that the kilowatt hours
oP cncrgv tiscd by industrial firms
is an indicator of c}aanges in in-
dustrial output over relatively short
periods of time . Furthermore, new
industrial methods such as autnma-
tir~n, prescntlyr being introduced in
many industries, continue to in-
crease thL; use of electrical energy
in the manufacture of industrial
products .

'floe electrification of farms be-
ginning ita the latter ' 30s was a boon
to the electric utility industry.
i~fter traI1SF771 :i.Slnn litaes were truilt
into rural areas and farms ~~rere
j~~ired for electricity, the use oP
electrical energy grew at a Pastor
rate nn farms thafa in cities. The
applications made of electricity in
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nlradcrn totaling rllethnds have been
phcnnnrcnal . "I'he average farmer in
this district now uses about faux
times as nnlcll energy as he did 15
years ag'n . It has not only taken
much drudgery our of daily chores
but it has increased agricultural
productivity . Wllen cfl-iciently
used, the farmer has found electri-
city to be his cheapest hired hand .

In lzc)th rural and urban holzres,
electricity has l)ccr)rrrc a basic part
of modern living .

Nydro and therrno plants
must be integrated
Of the known resources which

can be used for the generation of
electric porxrer, only two-fuel re-
sources and falling water-are now
considered as practical frrr large
scale developments. Research zrray"
bring other sources of por3-er into
the realm of practicability. :1t pres-
ent, atomic energy appears prom-
ising with wind power and direct
solar energy as other possibilities .

Dnly a part of the generating
capacity at hydroelectric p3ants can
be depended upon to produce ~r~
power; drat is, power available at
all times. "I'he remaining power,
called secondary power, is available
only in seasons of high rr=stet run-
rrff. Tn economically use second-
ary power it is necessary to inte-
grate the Nydro plants with the
therrno plants of merlricipal, cnnp-
erativc, and private electric sys-
tems. Far example, in years of a~Ter-
age water flow in the I~'Iissr}uri
River and principal tributaries, the
output of large Nydro plants in the
spring and sunuller months urill re-
place the output of therrno p3ants,
while in other seasons the output of
thcrrnr) plants will he rcrluired .

Hydroelectric power
site de~elapmenf

Private compar-ties have developed
lrvdroclectric po~3-er sites which
they cstirrlatcd would be pz- ofitable
ventures. Since the latter thirties,
the Federal gnvcrnlrrent Iran ex-
panded the hydroelectric prn~~cr
development in the 112issnuri Basin
by building large dams rvlrich
would be unprofitalr3c for power
alone but are feasib3e as mulriple-
purpose projects. It generally is
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Installed capacity of electric generating plants,
four Ninth districT states, Dec. 31, 1946-1954 .

TMnusnraos of rc~Laws.rra

Son rce : Federal Power Commission, Fdi~on
Electric Institute .

conceded that private izrtcrcsts can-
arot undertake these large water
resource projects .
Power is an important phase of

the 1~Iissouri Basin Development
1'i-ograrn but the large mnltrple-
1)u .rpnsc structures also are designed
to control flr)ods, provide water for
irrigation, and stabili~c the stream
in the illissouri River to Frraintain a
9-foot navigatirzn channel below
Siouk Citv . Coordinating the gen-
eration of pnrvcr at these structures
with the other objectives of re-
source develapmem places a still
further limit on the generataan of
firm power . For instance, a com-
prr)lllisc must be estab3ished be-
tWCell flood control and the gen-
eration of power . 'I'n provide flood
control, the water level in the larbre
reservoirs must be loreeyed about
2D percent ilx the autumn before tire
ice forms to have tire necessary
space for the spring floods. Z~his
reduced u"atcx level cuts damn air
the amount of pnrvcr available .

Therma plants remain
barkhone of ffrm power

lJcspite the large installations at
federal hydroelectric plants, most
of the 6rrlr power rvi31 continue to
llc generated at therrno plants. Al-
lortrizrg for tire rapid rise in electri-
cal energy rcrluirenlents, it is esti-
mated that by 1974-with all of the
federal Nydro plants in operatinn-
the Bureau of Reclamation, which
sells all federal government power,
will supply only about l8 percent
of the total firm power del-wooded
within the marketing areas of the
r'~lissouri River dams rn InGVa, i'Vlin-
ncsota, North Dakota, 5nut11 Ua-

kota, and Nebraska . "hi)is will
amount to only 11 percent Uf tlrc
total firm power required in I~'lizr-
nesota, North Dalrata, and South
Dakota.

Role of private and
public power
The private and publicly-owned

electric utilities, and the federal
power installations in tlrc ?Llissouri
Basin serve distinct phases of the
steadily growing rrrarket for elcc-
trlC'.Fty In tills d1St1'iCt .
The private companies serve pri-

rrlari3y the ilrdustrial, commercial,
and rcsidelrtial eustonlers ilr the
cities, They also serve directly
same tanner customers . With their
large thcrnro generating plants,
they rvllo3csa3c Large quantitrcs of
power to municipa3l~r-owned util-
ities and rural electric cooperatives .
The public-owned utilities, which

include the rrrunicipaily-owned and
cooperative associations, s e r v e
mrlstly smaller crtres :rod farmers .
For some of them, t3)e distril)utiorr
of power to urban and rural cus-
tomers has become their principal
function .

In the ~~Iissouri Basin, the Bureau
of Reclamation rv~Irolcsales parser
from the federal power installation
to preference-customers ; rrarnely,
cooperatives arrd public hndrcs, and,
of there is enough parser, to private
companies . Sr}me private companies
have contracts for secondary porv-
cr .
The

	

preference - customers

	

are
absorbing all of the firm power as
it llccnmes available at the federal
hvdro plants . Already, rural elec-
tric cooperatives served by the Bu-
reau of Reclamation anticipate a
shortage of firm pnrvcr by 195 S or
1959. As a result, CrVn South Da-
lcota cooperatives have requested
Congress to appropriate funds for
the cnnstructiozr of a large fuel-
powered generating p3ant to pro-
vide mare firm power.

~'Vlrcthcr nr not such a plant will
be built remains to ire seen . In anv
event, the output of hvdro and
therrno plants r -rrLtst be inCegratcd to
supply the growing appetFte for
electricity in the western half of
this district .
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Mov~MENr ro susuRSs

Shopping centers show
rapid growth in Twin
pities area since 1954

~.1=.NTUIZY or plate ago, a
trnr-rT market place served the

trade and shopping aTeeds of most
communities . A generatiolF ago the
general store provided a varictyr of
'wares, ranging froth food staples to
dry goods Ca ininnr hard«tares and
patent medicines, all adequate far
the needs rFf most families .
The modern "shopping center,"

an integrated cluster c} .f stores de-

A limited number of copies of a report
containing mare detail©d sfafistics on popu-
lation growth end shopping centers in fhe
Twin Cities area is a~ailahle through the Re-
search Repartrnent upon toques+ .

signed to supply the needs, conven-
ience ar~d whine of car-borne cus-
tomers, is bnt an elaboration of this
sable service an a much bigger scale .
Eaclt shopping center inclzldes a
variety of shops and service centers
with sanTe of the larger centers even
housing ~by choice} competing
starts .

~'L~'hen present construction in the
T~3-in Cities area is completed, an
estimated $40 to $50 million will
have been spent on some 3 dozen
si~oppiltg centers of this type . ;Many
of the area's major retail outlets are
represented in at least one center.

"f lae rapid 1TTOVemcnt of a rel-
ativeIv large number of people into
suburban areas more or less dFStant
from established shopping districts

SHGPPING ~LNTERS

Less thvn 5A, QOQ sq, ft .
sv, ovv tv I ~o, vvv sq . f t .
Mvre than 150,DQV sq, ft .

~cr
OPEN
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is the chief factc}r behind current
ventures in suburban retailing .
Within the 20D-plus square 1TTiles

of area shnwzt on the map below,
reside one-sixth to one-fifth of all
persons letting in the Ni1Tth federal
reserve district . I3etiveen 19411 and
19~ 0, population in this market area
grew at a net rate of 15,000 persrlns
each year . Since 19iQ population
has grown at a rare of 1Tearly 34,DD0
persons a year . The significant fea-
ture of tl~is growth is that the balk
of it has taken place in tl}e suburban
comnnunitics that ring the 'Twin
Cities (shaded nn the loop below} .
Shopping centers are a szlrpris-

ingly recent phenomcnorT in this
area . The earliest concerted effort
at building took place in I950 . In
fact, nearly half the centers indi-
cated on the map, including most
of the larger centers, are just 1TOw
undergoing construction .

~1'itlT nearly 3'/z z»illutr~ square
feet of floor space represented by
shopplllg centers npW Open Dr
underway in the Twin Cities area,
it is quite plain that the movement
towards "sLrhzlrban living" is about
to fashir~n a major change in retail-
ing institutions .
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~ Business
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indicators Reveal Early
1955 off to Goad Start

THL: first 2 laps {January and
February} of the 12-lap econom-

ic race in 1955 have now been
covered, and the district's economic
performance during part of this
period is now measurable. The re-
sults look encouraging . At least, the
new year is off to a fast start witft
bank debits i;volume of checks
taritten} in January at the highest
level on record for that Irlonth.
Department store sales sprinted

off .at a near-record clip early in
January but slowed dawn to a
more moderate pace by mid-Febru-
ary . January salts wcrc the highest
since January of 1951 .
Lumber sales moved up sharply

izt January compared with Decem-

p--preliminary

!r1
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her and year-earlier frgurcs . New
construction, as evidenced by lum-
hcr sales and ztcut building permits,
suggests continued strong suppoz- t
in this part of the area's cconruztv .
'Tire value of new building permits
in January was more than twice
that of January, 1954 .

Current economic strengtlt and
vitality is indicated also by a cntt-
tz-aseasonal increase in bank depos-
its during January . ~fhis, in turlt, is
a reflection of heavy crap and live-
stock marlcetings since the fi rst of
tire gear, as well as relatively fav-
orahle industrial and employment
conditions .

"total area hank deposits on Janu-
ary 1 were the largest on record.

Ninth !district $usiness Indexes
(Adjusted for Seasonal Variaiio~is~---1947-49 = 100

Banking

	

~ Farming

VL~hile banl~ loans to farmers and
non-farmers were up at the year's
beginning, they do not appear to be
excessive or out of line with outer
bank assets .
The ccrxrr}mic momentum of

early 195 5 will be felt in the district
economy far several months, but if
sustained recovery is to he achieved
thrnughr~ut the year, constant eco-
nomic energy must he added to
keep ahead of 1954 . This would iIt-
clude such thinks as a large volume
of agricultural production, in-
creased activity in mining altd oii
development, sustained new cr~n-
struction activity, and an inclina-
tion on the part of consumers to
spend at least as much of their in-
comc as they did last year.

~ Banks +ncrease farm debt
aver year ago, December
reporf shows
Banks in the Ninth District had

ahnut 1 fl perceltt more n~n-real-
estate loans outstanding to farlttcrs
on Dcccl~rlrcr 31, 1954, titan they
Karl a year earlier, - the December
call report of dsstrict member
banks reveals .
This repz-csents a significant turn-

about from the condition reported
oIt C7ctc~bcr 7 . At that time the call
report category, "Other X-.pans to
Farmers," which is made up largely
of short-term productron loans to
farltlers, was i percent below the
volume reported an the corre-
5170Ildlitf~r 195 3 date of September
3U . Tire June alid April call reports
for 1954 had also shown a smaller
volume of farm loans of this type
titan during 195 3 .
The volume of real estate loans

C}Llt5t .1ndlItg t0 farmers on TJe-
cember 31 was also higher titan a
year ago. 13anlss wcrc lending 8
percent more for credit of this type
to farmers on December 31 than nn
the same date in 1953 . In October
the volume loaned was 3 percent
ahoye 195 3 . ~I'bcse figures are in line
with the greater amount of mort-

Bank Debits-93 Cities . .- .- . .--- . . . .-- . . . . .-- .-- . . .- . . . . . . .-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$ank Dabifs--Farming Centers . . . .--- . . . . .- . .- . .- . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .---

Ninth District Dep+. $rata Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . .--- . . .-- . . . . . . .
City baparfment $tares 5a~es. . . . . . . . . .- .. . . . . .. . . . . ..-- . . .. . . .- . .---- .

Jan . `55

136
137

112p
114p

flee . 54

136
f39

113
118

,ten . 'S4

122
126

104
1D8

Jan . `53

122
125

103
104

Country Department Stare $ales . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .- . . . . . .-- . .- .--- . . . . ID9p los 9a loz

1Vinth District Depf. Store 5+acks . . . .--- . .-- .- . .- . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .- - 115p 118 107 III
Ci+y Department Store Stocks- . . .---- .--- . . . . . .- . .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . li3p 119 1D7 109
Country Department $fore 5+a[ks . . .- .. . . . . . . .- . . .-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118p 116 148 113

Lumber Sales at Retail Yards (Bd . Ft .] . . . . . . . . . .-- . . . .--- . . . . .-- . . 1 [2p 87 67 70

Ivfiscollaneous Carloadings . . . . .---- . . . . .- .- . .-- . . . .- .-- . .- . . . .-- . . .- . . . . 97 I03 9s IDD
Total Carloadings lcxcl, Misc .l . . . . .- . .- . .--- . .--- . . . .--- . . . . . .- . . . . . 84 81 75 81

Farm Pricds (tilinn . unadj .] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 75 93 93



gage debt being loaned by all ma-
jor lenders .
Banks arc not generally consid-

ered a zaaajor source of long-term
farna real-estate debt. However,
they are the major source of slaort-
terz~a production credit extended to
farmers . "I:'hus, the sharp case an
Latin-real-estate 1 n a ns to farmers
compared tivith a year ago seems
rather significant.

Conaraandity Credit Corporation
lc}ans held by t}anks on December
31 were just 68 percent of a year
ago, re$ecting a smaller amount of
gxain going under loan to the Com-
modity Credit Corporation . Sub-
stantial amounts of spring , ~vlacat
harvested in the Ninth District sold
for cash this fall rather than going
under price support loan . In tlac
corn producing areas, high moisture
content of harvested corn has de-
layed the eligibility of corn for such
loans and inay have been a factor
i~x the reduced volume of CCC
loans extended by banks an 17e-
cember 31 .

~ X954 crops under lawn

i .ess than half as much Ninth
District wheat and corn had gone
under gczverzament loan for price
support purposes by January 1 ~ of
dais year than vas true a year ago .
Despite the fact that the Dastrict's
421 - million - bushel corn crop in
1954 ~'as only Z percent under the
near-record crop of I953, curly 10
million bushels of Ninth District
corn had aaaoved into government
price support positions by January-
15 of this year, compared with 45
million bushels a year ago on that
saa7zc date . Nluch of the corn crop
in ~~iinnesota and South Dalcota has
been high in moisture-too high to
qualify under the loan prngraa}a last
year . Increased livestock feedang-
both cattle and hogs---is probably
diverting ta7ore corn to that use .
And finally, many farmers did not
comply with their cc}rn acreage aI-
lotments and so are not eligible for
price support loans .
Onhr 49 nailliizn huslsels of u~laeat

had raacfved under the government
loan program as of January 15 in the
Ninth District, compared ~;Tith 1 Q3
million bushels a year ago. ifluch of

HIGHLIGHTS FRDlVt NATIDNAL CDNDITIDNS . .

Industrial production rose slightly further an January, and

construction activity continued at record levels. i3neznployment

increased somewhat less than seasonally . Retail sales were matn-

tained at exceptionally high levels . Prices of industrial materials

continued to rise from mid-January to mid-February, and aver-

age prices of finished industrial goads and of farm products

shoved little change .

Construction-New construction work put in place in January

increased slightly further to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of

more than ~4Q hillaan--one-sixth larger than a year earlier . Value

of ccmtxact awards declined somewhat but was almost one-Hoard

larger than a year earlier and the largest for any January an

record . "hhe number of private housing units started an January

u~as unusually large for ~svanter, at a seasonally adjusted annual

rate c~f over 1 .4 million .

Employment--Faber znarlcet conditions changed little from micl-

December to mid-January, after allotivinf for the usual sharp sea-

sonal reductions in retail trade, federal post office activity, and

construction and other outdoor activities . Seasonally adjusted ezn-

ployment in nonfarrn establishments at 48.5 million Isa January

was up about SDO,OQQ from last summer's low, but it was about

1 .4 milliota below the mid-1953 high . Unemployment increased

by 5(IQ,(IQO to a total of 3.3 million early in January-a slightly less

than normal seasonal increase .

F'ruyn t1x. Natiuna2 Surramary of T3usiness (;ondiiiuraa' prepnrcd by Board

of Goverreurs of the Federal Reserve System, February 15, 1955 .

this decline reflects the 3fl-percent
smaller production in the Ninth
District during 1954, and also the
fact that much sprang wheat sold
for cash because market prices were
favorable in relation to tlae lnaza
value.

Bank debits show
marked increaee
Business activity in January, fal-

lowing the Christmas shopping sea-
son, contracted less than xt did a
year ago . This fact is reflected in
the large total of January debits re-
ported by banks m this district.
Compared with the total for a year
ago, debits for January were up 11
percent, a decidedly larger increase
than for any month an 1954. In the
fourth quarter of 1954, debits were
only 3 percent higher than in the
same quarter of 1953 .

~ Departtr+errt stare sales
have herd up well
District department store sales

in January were approximately
equal to the December sales, after
an adjustment is made for the usual
seasonal decline in sales that follows
the Christmas month. 1'he adjusted
district index far both December
and January zoos about 11I percent
of the 1947-49 base persad-higher
than any month since January of
1951 .

Furniture store soles strong
Sales at furniture stores, which

often da not follow the trend of
department store sales, were up no-
ticcabl~r in January . District sales
wexe 13 percent above those for
January, 1954 . Both cash and credit
sales increased by comparable per-
centages .
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ECONOMIC

SIGNIFICANT HAPPENINGS

IN THE NINTH aISTRICT

1- Crude line tram Montana set

A 450 - toile crude oil pipeline
from Poplar Ia field in eastern Rlon-
tana, destined to link with existing
pipeline systems in Wyoming, will
be started as soon as rrreatller per-
rnlts . It will be built jointly by Shell
Dil Company and ~'lurphy Cor-
poration at a cost of $18 1nillinn and
represents the first significant outlet
far crude nil from the ILIantana
pclrtion of the Williston Basin .
Upon completion of the 16-inch
line late this year, eastern i~Lontana
crude will be moved into the Chi-
cago and Waod River, Illinois, re-
fining areas .

2- New N . ~. ail strikes significant

Tl~e hcst producing nil rr-cll in
I3ottincatr Cocrnty, Nortlr 17ai~ota,
ryas completed in January, fiar~~ing
at a rate of 384 barrels a clay
through a quarter-inch pipe open-
ing ; u~hile iFi mid-February a sec-
ond, edually good "offset" well ryas
brought iu. Tlre Bottineau area is
rIf shccial interest because of its lo-
caticm on the relatively shallow
eastern floor of the Wi11i5tnn Basin
(production at 3,2DD feet compared
with 8,500 feet at Tioga} .

Prior to the present successes by
~'Vard-Willistr~n Company in the

orth Westlaape field, however,
host wells in the area have been

S MONTHLY REVIEW Februcry 7955

rnarginal and disappointing . 'T'hc
ne~~ finds should encourage in-
creased activity all along the east-
ern "flank ."

3- White Pine smelts first copper

VVarl; nn the White Pine copper
developmeist in Lrpper ~1lichigan is
virtuali~T coz-l~pletcd . ~~'hire Pine
Cropper Compazzy's ncr~" smelter
was brought into operation Janu-
ary 13 and is now prr~ducing cop-
per from "sulfide" az'es nri«cd south
of the plant . 17eposits there contain
an estsmated 3D9 millirrn urns of ore,
averaging 1.1 per cent copper . The
project, begun in 1952, was fi-
nanced by government Ioans total-
ling $b7 million and supplemented
by $13 IIlllhorl front Copper Range
C;crllzpany, parent company of
White fine Cophcr .

4 - jet air base at Marquette

The Air Farce has taken a 99-
year lease a1i land in rliarquette
County, 1lichigan-presently Saw-
yer Airport-and is preparing plans
for a $1 z million jet air base. ~'Vhen
the base is completed (in trva or
three years), solve 1,~DD personnel
refill be assi~'ned to the field . d~hc
annual payroIi, military and civil-
ian, is expected to exceed $2 mil-
lion a year .

5 - School bond approvat given

I~esidents of Rosevillc, a suburb
north of 5t . Paul, approrTed a $1,-
540,000 bond issue on February 8,
signaling "ga-ahead" for construc-
tion c~f a $960,000 j u 17 i n r high
school . Alsr~ planned fr~r this year
are a $ k?D,ODD eight-classz-oam ad-
dition ae one school and a $10D,OD0
four-classroorn and gyn~nasiurai ad-
ditiort at another.

Plans for 1956 include $300,DDD
far schrx~l erluipment, $15U,OOU far
a scu~er svstcm for the jrznierr high
Schflal and $GO,DOD for a four-class-
T-r)anr addition to a third Sc1laD1.

6 - $l5 million ammonia plant

Construction is expected to be-
gil~ withicz 4D davs on a $15 million
anuzzania plant in the fine Bend
area south of St . Paul . Completion
is scheduled far April, 1956.
The plant will have a daily pra-

ductioi~ capacity of 200 tons of an-
hydrnl .l s anlnronia, nitrate fcrtililcr
and zlitrogen snluriozis for a~~rir:ul-
tural and indusr .rial use and rviil em-
pl~y some 160 persons . The struc-
ture refill adjr}in Great Northern
Dil Colnpany-'s rcfincrv (now un~
der canstructinn}, and ammonia
products will be manufactuz'ed frolrz
both natural gas arld bv-products
of the refinery .


